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THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYS~AL APPEARANCE

The Roeschel-Toennes-Oswald Property is a one- and two-stor.v ftame and brick residence, laid out
on.an L-shaped plan.
The main block of the house, which dates to 1905, reflects in terms of form, materials and design
the strong and long lived rural Missouri building tradition of the I-house. The two-story brick
main block--two rooms wide and one room deeo with a central hall, standing seam metal roof and
segmental arched windows--embodies features· typical of rural Missouri I-houses during the period
c. 1850-1910. The projecting two-story bay and the shingled qables with returns evince the imoact
of the Oueen Anne style on residential construction in rural parts of the state as late as 1905. In
addition to eclecticism, the prooerty illustrates the tendency for buildinq traditions to linger
in rural areas of Missouri; in this instance, the Oueen Anne style, which was on the wane in 1
urban areas of the state by the mid-1990 1 s, but was popular in rural areas until the late 1920 s.
The brick front porch was added at an unknown date.
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The Roeschel · rn°! 1 ::,}S··Osv1alct r,-operty is significant in American architecture and history as it
reflects a si'.\,iii!cant theP:,, :: 1:-i un importunt oattern in Missouri history: a.) Architecture: I:
reflects tl1c 010'.ution of Jesign and building practices characteristic of residential architectur:
in rural MLsc,;,:·i duting th': period c. 1850 to c. 1905. Soecificall.Y, it illustrates a oractice,
common in rurr11 c1rc!,'.S of the state durinq the mid- to late 19th century, of enlarging structures.
most commonly ,.:,,ellings, by constructing substantial new additions laterally against the existin~
structure; typic'i11Y, the eari·ier portion would assume lesser imoortance to the new oortion in
the hierarchv ~f interior so0ces. In addition to its sionificance as a reflection of the evoluti:
of a rural i10ll ing over ti~e from a small structure to 6ne of substantial orooortions, the
Roeschel-Tocr,v,,>Oswald Property represents significant periods _in Boonville history from the
mid-19th centwy to the first decade of the 20th: the craftsmanship and buildina traditions
characterist'i,· of German i11:i11ir;runt settlements in the lower Missouri River valley during the
period 1840-1~~~; the I-house tr~dition in rural architecture, which fell into obscurity soon
after the co;,:, r;r-uct ion of the 1905 portion of the Roeschel-Toennes-Oswa l d Property; the Queen
Anne style, pc; ,;l,"r in Boo;wille from about 1885 to as late as the 1920's. b.) Exploration/
Settlement: Tii,! Roeschel-Tocn:ies-Oswald Prooerty reflects major oatterns of Boonville's settlement and dev,,: c : snt. The ear 1 ·i est uorti on of the property, dat i nq .to the 1850 's-1860' s, is
0
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The property i'., located at the northeast corner of West End Drive and Spring Street and is
described a~ fo11ows. beginning at the northeast corner of the intersection of the streets, then
265' north ~lonq West End Drive, then east 120 1 to the northeast corner of the lot, then 230'
south to tl1e southeast corner of the lot, then 120' southwest to the point of beginning.
The properly is ringed by post-World War II construction and is, as such, set apart in its
surroundings.
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(cont'd.) The present configuration of the rear ell is the result of the addition~ c. 1905,
of a second story to a one-story brick structure dating to the 1850 1 s-l860 1 s. In terms of
brickwork, floor plan and fenestration--the segmental arched windows--the first story of the
ell appears to il 1ustrate the ski 11 ed craftsmanship of immigrant German brick masons working
in Boonville after the 1840 1 s and the significant impact of their workmanship on the
architectural traditions of Boonville and the Missouri River valley. This structure was
constructed on a one-room stone cellar, which is situated below the north room.
On the basis of the roof configuration of the masonry and frame portions of the ell, the
frame portion is, in all probability, an early two--story frame porch that has been enclosed.
The one-story, gab·] e roofed frame addition was constructed during the past year on the
foundation of an earlier but non-historic addition. Its gable echoes the Queen Anne
detailing of the gables of the main block of the house.
The turn-of-the-century portions of the house retain original light fixtures, room configurations and a substantial amount of original millwork, including doors, molded window and
door surrounds with decorative corner blocks; the staircase remains largely intact. The
interior trim in the 1850 1 s-l860 1 s rooms is not original.
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(cont'd.) believed to have been constructed by Ernest Roeschel, possibly in partnership
with Wi 11 i am P. Speed, who acquired the tract from Peyton Hayden, frontier 1awyer, in 1858 .
. Speed and Roeschel \-Jere partners in a highly successful central Missouri pharmacy. Roeschel
married Mary Haas in 1853, and after her death, her sister, Rosetta; they were the daughters
of Emile Haas, the proprietor of the Haas Brewery (later, the Boonville Win~ Company and
the Central Brewing Company). Speed and Roeschel 's tract was immediately adjacent to the
Haas Brewery and was cultivated as vineyards.
A wine cellar, dating to the 1860 1 s or earlier, existed until approximately 1965; a second
and larger sandstone cellar, no longer extant, was located to the north of the house and
beneath a barn, alsv not extant. Descendants of Rudloph Toennes, who purchased this property
in 1902 from the Roeschel estate, recall that Toennes enlarged the foundation of a small,
early dwelling for the construction of the present house. Physical evidence does not bEar
this out, but rather suggests that Toennes built the Queen Anne-inspired I-house onto a
small one story brick structure, two rooms wide and one room deep. The presence of vineyards.
cellars and a barn on the property suggest that this structure was used in conjunction with
the brewery operation, perhaps as a dwelling, or Roeschel 'swine garden, which is know to
have been in the immediate vicinity.
The Roeschel-Toennes-Oswald Property illustrates the pattern of development of Boonville's
river bluffs: the brewery and independent vintners located on the bluffs about one anl onehalf miles from the city during the late 1840's-early 1850's; after 1853, the brewery
expanded through purchase and consolidation with surrounding vintners, including Roesch:l;
during Toennes' ownership, 1902-1912, the property retained associations with vinicultu1'e
as he operated a wine garden in a portion of the house and retained Roeschel 's vineyards;
from Estil Oswald's purchase of the lot and thirty-three acres nearby until the platting
and subdivision of the Oswald addition to the City after 1950, the property was used as ·a
family farm and was, in fact, the last farm within the city limits.
The house possesses characteristics which reflect, illustrate and recall the above
explicated them~ and pattern under the Criterion of Eligibility A: It retains historical
associations with the development of the wine industry in Boonville, a commercial activity
significant to the economic development and ethnic heritage of the City, and the development
of farms in the area, enterprises significant to Cooper County agriculture. Criterion C:
It embodies distinct characteristics representative of building types and periods significant

Roese he 1-Toennes-Osv,ia 1d 'Property
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in Boonville's history, as discussed above.
The property retains suff"icient integrity of location, design, materials, workmanship and
feeling and association to convey the theme and pattern for which it is significant in
Boonville architecture and history.

